ONLY YOU: Lima - Cusco – Sacred Valley - Machu Picchu 8 days /7 nights
THE PROGRAM INCLUDES:
– Breakfast; included in all the cities of the tour.
– Transfer airport/hotel/airport, bus station/hotel/bus station
– In Lima: 2 nights of accommodation (1st night with Gratuities), Citr tour with lunch
– In Cusco: 4 nights of accommodation(1st night with Gratuities), Walking Tour with Koricancha and Cathedral, Tour
Sacred Valley of Urubamba w/buffet lunch, excursion to Machu Picchu by Vistadome train, 01 night of
accommodation in Aguas Calientes.

PRICE PER PERSON IN AMERICAN DOLLARS
Place

Tourist

Superior
Tourist

First Class

Superior
First Class

Deluxe

PRICE PER
PERSON

$ 995

$ 1015

$ 1080

$ 1185

(January to March)

LIMA

La Hacienda
Miraflores

La Hacienda
Miraflores

Four Point Sheraton
Delfines

Sonesta Olivar

Casa Andina
Premium

CUSCO

Munaywasi

Maytaq

Abittare o Costa del Sol

Casa Andina Premium

Libertador Cusco

URUBAMBA

Sonesta Yucay

Sonesta Yucay

Sonesta Yucay

Casa Andina Select
Valle

Tambo del Inka

$ 1475
$ 1570

IDEAL TRAVEL ITINERARY FOR HONEYMOON OR WEDDINGS ANNIVERSARY IN PERU
DAY 01.- LIMA
Reception at Lima Airport and transfer to the chosen hotel. Accommodation in Lima.
DIA 02.- LIMA - ROMANTIC CITY TOUR – CUSCO
We will visit El Olivar Park surrounded by beautiful gardens, the Love Park located in Miraflores that is surrounded
by romantic messages on its walls, we will walk along the Malecón de Miraflores. We will also visit the bohemian
neighborhood of Barranco where we will walk through the Bridge of Sighs, a traditional wooden bridge wrapped in
an air of romance, for having been the site that began countless love affairs in Lima. On one side of the bridge we
will walk to a viewpoint with a beautiful view of the sea and much of the Costa Verde of Lima.
We will visit the historic center of Lima touring buildings of the colonial and pre-Hispanic times walk the famous
Plaza San Martin and then the historic Plaza Mayor, place where the Spanish conquistador Francisco Pizarro founded
the city of Lima in 1535, we will appreciate beautiful balconies and colonial style mansions. Here we can also
appreciate the Government Palace, the Municipality of Lima, the Cathedral and the Archbishop's Palace. Later we
will visit the Convent of San Francisco, a great architectural work built in the seventeenth century. During our visit
we will appreciate the cloisters and its impressive library. Our visit to this place will culminate with a tour of the
underground galleries or catacombs, the main cemetery of the colonial era that still shows a Gregorian atmosphere.
Lunch.
Transfer to the airport to take flight to Cusco. Reception and transfer; accommodation in Cusco. (Gratuities at the
hotel by Honeymoon). From First class category: includes Champagne bottle or sparkling wine in the room.
LUNCH INCLUDED
DAY 03.- CUSCO - WALKING TOUR (Private)
Private guided tour who will take you through the cobbled streets of Cusco knowing the stone of the 12 angles, San
Blas neighborhood, listening to stories about the Inca culture, touring the Plaza de Armas, Santo Domingo convent
built on the temple of Koricancha Sun to the arrival of the Spaniards to Cusco, is a historical relic at the foot of Peru.
Entrance to the Cathedral of Cusco. Accommodation in Cusco.
DAY 04.- CUSCO – SACRED VALLEY
We will take a road that winds over the mountains north of Cusco. On the way we will stop at a point known as El
Mirador, from where we will be able to see the whole Sacred Valley and receive a good insight of the Inca history.
The Sacred Valley was undoubtedly a key area of settlement to the Incas; its combination of agreeable climate and
fertile plains bestow an unusual abundance for the high Andes. Here the Incas sculpted the mountain flanks with
vast contour terracing and irrigation channels. Our driver and guide will suggest you the best points for pictures.
Later on, we will drive towards the ruins of Pisac. At the ruins you will see and learn about different aspects of Inca
culture. You can see a great fine art of stone works and impressive a gricultural terraces all over the place. After
touring around we will get back to the car and will drive back to the modern town of Pisac, where there is a peculiar
market that deserve to be visited. At the market you will have free time to walk around and do some shopping.
Afterwards we will meet for lunch in a nice local restaurant to enjoy good Andean food.
After lunch we will continue our tour. We will drive along the Urubamba River towards the town of Ollantaytambo.
Once we get there we will visit the ruins of Ollantaytambo, an important Inca construction built during the Inca's
heydays. This is an extraordinary Inca place where besides the ruins you may also see an amazing rock formation
representing the Inca god Wiracocha.
Accommodation in Sonesta Posada del Inca en Yucay or Tambo del Inka
LUNCH INCLUDED IN TUNUPA VALLE
DAY 05.- OLLANTA – MACHU PICCHU – CUSCO
Then transfer to Ollanta train station; the Vistadome train leaves at 08:00 hrs to Aguas Calientes, a modern little
town close to the Sanctuary of Machu Picchu. The train ride to Machu Picchu is one of the most beautiful journeys

that visitors can experience in our country. Arrival at 09:25 Hrs.
Depart from the local bus station that go up to the ruins of Machu Picchu. The bus ride to the sanctuary of Machu
Picchu lasts around 25 minutes and it follows a steep winding path, offering spectacular views of the surrounding
mountains. Upon our arrival, we will get into the archaeological zone of Machu Picchu and our guide will show us
the most important sectors of this great Inca City, such as the great Intiwatana (solar clock), the Sun Temple, the
urban sector, the agricultural sector among others. Machu Picchu was long thought to be legendary. Then in 1911,
the explorer Hiram Bingham stumbled upon it remains. Machu Picchu stands 2,430 m above sea-level, in the middle
of a tropical mountain forest, in an extraordinarily beautiful setting. It was probably the most amazing urban
creation of the Inca Empire at its height; its giant walls, terraces and ramps seem as if they have been cut naturally
in the continuous rock escarpments. The natural setting, on the eastern slopes of the Andes, encompasses the
upper Amazon basin with its rich diversity of flora and fauna. The guided tour in Machu Picchu will last about 2
hours, and afterwards you will have free time to explore the ruins on your own. At around 14:00hrs, we will take
the bus down to Aguas Calientes, where you will have time for lunch and also to explore this colorful town that
utterly filled with souvenirs shops, restaurants, bars, internet cafes etc. (Lunch is not included).
Return by train to Cusco departing 17:23 arriving at 21:30 Hrs. Reception and transfer by car to Cusco;
accommodation.
DAY 06.- CUSCO - DAY FREE
Additional: RAINBOW MOUNTAIN Per person $ 40
Pick up from your Hotel 05:00 Hrs. then head towards the south of Cusco for 2 hours approximately to the town of
Pitumarca where we will have a breakfast, later we will continue for 1 hour more until Hanchipachi parking area
4,530msnm approx. From where we will start with our walk along an easily accessible path for an estimated time of
1:30 to 2:00 hours and we will arrive at the Rainbow Mountain, where we will be able to appreciate magical
landscapes located at 5,000m. Approx. After enjoying the wonder that our mother nature presents to us, we will
return by the same route, where our transport awaits us and then we will move for 1 hour to lunch, later we will
return to Cusco, approx. 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Transfer to your slected hotel; Accommodation in Cusco.
DAY 07.- CUSCO – LIMA – ROMANTIC DINNER
Transfer to the airport to flight to Lima. Reception and transfer to the hotel. Romantic dinner for the end of the trip.
Accommodation in Lima.
DAY 08.- LIMA
Transfer to the airport.
AIR DOMESTIC TICKETS INSIDE PERU
Lima/Cusco
Departs 17:47 Arrival 19:08
Cusco/Lima
Departs 09:30 Arrival 11:02
Price per person from….$

125.00 - $ 135.00 - $ 210.00

Subject to change and availability

RESPONSIBILITY:
In all of our arrangements Our Tour Operator CLUB DE VACACIONES operates by order and count of our clients, we organize means of
transport, accommodation or another tourist services required, so that we are not responsible in case accidents, losses, robberies, delays or
interferences happen to the tour by chance or any other events which we are not responsible for them. We recommend you to hire an
international insurance in your country to face something could happen suddenly.
Our Tour Operator CLUB DE VACACIONES is not responsible for any change made at the last time by airlines and bus lines, they can
modify or cancel their operations for their own reasons, and the consequences that these produce such as additional transfers,
accommodation (not included), tours scheduled for the dates shown on this itinerary.

